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Details

The archive consists of early Catholic Women’s Suffrage Society material as well as more recent accessions from the St.
Joan’s International Alliance, both its own papers and those of Joan Morris, a prominent member.??St Joan’s Social and
Political Alliance: minutes of the committee and the annual general meeting (1911-1952, 1958-1976, 1984-2004); copy
minutes with some agendas and papers (1971-1989); Annual General Meeting report (1912, 1913, 1915, 1946) and
attendance sheets (1946), agendas and draft minutes (1966-1979), agendas and other papers (1980-1983, 1988-1989);
Accounts: annual (1967-1983), cashbook (1958-1973), petty cashbook (1955-1973, 1980-1983), Miscellaneous accounts
([c.1945], 1981-1983); membership mailing lists c1950-1990; biographical notes on members (1940-1984); notices of
meetings and circulars; reports of meetings including northern branch (1973-1983), minutes and agendas of Merseyside
branch (1959-1961); notes of arrangements for the papal visit and press release; newsletters, publicity leaflets, booklets,
sample stationery; newspapers, menus, ephemera. St Joan’s International Alliance: Council meeting minutes, programmes,
reports, papers, accounts, correspondence, resolutions (1968-1991, 1999); reports, correspondence and papers of
committee and other meetings (1965-1966, 1978, 1981-1984, 1985, 1987-1989); copies of constitutions, by-laws and papers
on amendments (c.1970-1982); newsletters, leaflets; correspondence files of officials (1969-1985); general correspondence;
St Joan’s Quincentenary appeal, booklet and autograph volumes; awards certificates; correspondence, papers and press
cuttings regarding film ‘The Tower and The Dove’ and supporting tour of the Far East; biographical notes; research notes,
drafts, typescripts and translations of ‘The Hidden History of Women’; copies, drafts, notes, proofs, typescripts and
illustrations for ‘Pope John VIII. An English Woman’, with lecture notes. Typescripts, research notes, copies of ‘The
Pentecost’, ‘Dual Cathedrals in the Middle Ages’, ‘History of the Role of Women in Church Government’, ‘Women Doctors of
the Church’ (with lecture notes), ‘Eucharistic Celebration by Women’, ‘The True tradition of Women in the Church’, ‘Women
in Male Disguise; texts of lectures and published articles; research papers and notes on sources; reports on
meetings.??Subject files on ordination of women, women in the Church, revision of canon law, liturgical language, women’s
Action Day (1980), International Women’s Day, sex equality, abortion; Bulletin of the Great Britain and Northern Ireland
Section (1984-1986, 1989, 1990); accounts, mailing lists, correspondence, copies of articles sent for publication, paste-ups
and editions (1987-1991) of The Catholic Citizen; publications of French, Belgian, Canadian and United States’ sections.
Papers and correspondence regarding St Joan’s Alliance participation in United Nations Commissions and conferences
including reports, leaflets, programmes, publicity materials and cuttings. Photographs of members and groups and
illustrations; press cuttings, unmounted and in volumes. Newsletters, information sheets, papers, reports and conference
reports, publications, periodicals and leaflets issued by other religious organisations and groups dealing with status of
women.
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